Objectives: Our aim was to evaluate whether placental subclinical inflammation biomarkers predict impaired cognitive development in two year-old children after an episode of suspected preterm labour. Methods: Two-year-old children who were born late preterm (n=21) or at term after suspected preterm labour (n=16) were compared with at-term control children (n=10). Placental samples were collected immediately after delivery. We quantitatively analysed the mRNA expression of inflammatory markers (IL6, IFNγ, and TNFα). Placental inflammation was defined as the presence of both IL6 and TNFα mRNA expression were over 1. Objectives: To assess cervical length (CL) among pregnant women with prior cervical conisation compared with women without prior conisation and examine the effect of CL≤25 mm and CL changes on the risk of spontaneous preterm delivery (PTD). Methods: Singleton pregnant women with prior conisation were recruited to a prospective study on longitudinal CL screening from 2013 to 2014 at three Danish University Hospitals. Women without conisation were used as controls. CL was measured by transvaginal sonography at 11-14 weeks (Cx1), 19-21 weeks (Cx2) and 23-24 weeks (Cx3). Cox regression analyses were used to estimate the effect of CL≤25 mm and changes in CL on the rate of PTD. Results: Among 3354 women with a Cx1 measurement, 214 (6.4%) women with prior conisation were identified. Mean CL was shorter at all three measurements in women with prior conisation (mean CL difference 3.1-4.7 mm (p<0.0001)). The proportion of women with CL≤25 mm was higher among women with prior conisation; 7.3% vs. 1.5% in the control group (p<0.0001) in the second trimester. The effect of CL≤25 mm on the rate of PTD was higher among the control group, and was only significant in women with prior conisation at 23-24 weeks, Hazard ratio (HR) 6.7 (95%CI 1.3-34.3). CL shortening >20% increased the risk of PTD with HR 8.8 (95% CI 1.7-45.2) for Cx1-Cx2 and 7.6 (1.7-34.1) for Cx1-Cx3 among women with conisation. Conclusions: Although women with prior conisation have shorter mean CL and, therefore, a higher proportion of these women have a CL ≤25mm, the higher risk of PTD cannot be explained by post-surgical cervical shortening alone. This information is important for management and counselling.
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